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(,;•• 	CROMWELL'S STUART DESCENT. : 

By SIR HENRY STEWARD 

A short paper by Dr J Horace Round contributed in 1893 
to the Genealogist (N.S. )  Vol. x, p.  18)' was entitled '"Oliver 
Cromwell and :his, ' Stuart' descent," and opened in these 
words:.,"One of the most, important papers that has appeared 
in the Genealogist is The Steward Genealogy (and Cromwell 's 
Royal descent),' by Mr Walter Rye (N.S., Vol. Ii, p. 34, 1885), 

* in which the spurious pedigree claimed b y  the maternal an 
cestors of Oliver Cromwell was finally disposed of" In the 
following sentence Dr Round observes that Mr Bain had dis-
cussed the subject in 1878 in the Ag-chaeologicalJournal (xxxv) 
and had held that though inaccurate as to details the pedigree 
"might be true in the main.; Mr Rye destroyed it root 'and 
branch."..  

After 'such. vigorous language the next sentence suggests 
caution, as Dr Round continues: "But neither of these eminent 
experts was aware,' so far as I can find, of thequarter from 
which this spurious, but really ingenious descent, was derived. 
From the collections of Augustine Steward (Add. MSS 15644, 
Br., Museum) it has been naturally concluded that he was as 
Mr Rye wrote (p.  40) 'The compiler or concocter, which you 
will, of the family history.... '  But the true originator of the 
legend would seem to have been Robert Welles, alias Steward, 
last Prior and first Dean of Ely" and the date 1522; as authority 
for this correction 'Wharton's Anglia Sacra (1691) is cited, 
showing that Prior Robert with his contribution to the History 
of the Bishops and the Priors of Ely (as printed in Anglia Sacra) 
had included his own genealogy. 

A perusal of this MS volume of Augustine Steward of the,' 
Inner Temple (1564) (Add. MSS'. 15644), referred' 'to above, 
Will tend to confirm the impression to be gathered from ,  his 
record- that Augustine was a man \to inspire' confidence rather 
than mistrust, competent by education and by experience, 'who 
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CROMWELL'S STUART DESCENT 	 87 

took great pains to be accurate. Though a lawyer and a genea-
logist he was not infallible, and got into occasional difficulty 
where the same names.related to different persons. 

S 	This production is ofconsiderable intrinsic interest, and gives 
much detail of the family history; parts of it are in Latin, and 
parts in English, and some in the Anglo-French dialect. 	• 

The middle pages (probably transcribed by an amanuensis) 
cont'ain a family history in' fifteen generations compiled by 
Symeon Stewaid: (father, of Aug4stine and brother of Prior 
Robert) When a; student at'Cambridge, 1511, about fifteen years 
old; with armorial hlasus and' with a few interpolations and 
marginal notes in' th€ hand of Augustine. 
• : Syrneon's verbal introduction of himself into the genealogy 
is (translated): . 

Symeon Stewarde son of Nicholas, still an. ungrown outh while these 
are being written, applying .his mind to liberal arts at Cambridge Uni 
versity, from whose imperfect age there is as yet nothin g-that I can relate 
to:his posterity save that he seems to be apt enough for,. and well-disposed 
to, whatever may he deserving praise either in peace or in war. 

Syrneon explains in the text that he has had to guide him 
seven separate rolls of genealogy (four of them in names only); 
but especially two one ;  of them made out with much detail 
and description for the young Sir John in the reign of Henry \' 
by a Scottish herald (probably therefore at the time when he 
.:was made a knight of the Bath), and another attributed to 
.John . Moore alias Norrey (formerly Windsor Hëràld), King of 
Arms in 1484, which was seen by,Clarencieulx in 158("ex pulcro 
rotulo mihi ostenso"); a third was adorned with medallion por-
traits of twelve generations down to Thomas,. to which company 
Symeon added* with his own hand the portraits of his grand-
father, his father and himself,: :".cui sodalicio ex., meo ingenlo 
ceteri tres viz Ricardus Nicholaus et juveni§. hie. Symeon 

.predecessoribbs suis assoçiati sunt."  
In the body,  of hi's narrative Sytneon se't;out three- ,documents: 

(1) a, 'grnt of, arms ,  by the French king in 1385'; (2)7, a "safe. 
conduct issued in May 1322 by the same French king in favour 
of'Jehan Stywarde anglois (translated): .' :, 
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S 	 ser\Tant and knight of our very dear and fair daughter the Queen of 
England, grandson of Alexander Stuart, knight, of -Scotland, formerly our 
servant ; 	

S 	 • 	 : 	 • 

:and (3) a receipt for the payment of 4000 saluti on account of 
the ransom of 25,000 saluti for 	• 	• 	. 

messire Thomas Stywarde et Jehan Stywarde ehivalér son père a •  . 
Ponthoise prises... 	 . 	 . 

The youth of Symeon at the time of writing displays itself 
'in some exuberance of stile, though the restraint of age would 
perhaps have taken from it some of its natural humanity. 

• The opening pages of Augustine's MS. are taken up with 
copies of "sondry ould charteres remayning in my possession," 
and of the will of Thomas Steward of Swaffharn' Market, 1511 
(Norwich Beg. 28': Johnson).; the narrative of Symeon ends in 
this year '.1511 and was brought up to date by the additions of 

• Augustine himself; in the few remaining pages at the end; he 
crowded in copies of other documents then, recently coming to 
his knowledge; with notes. •• ' S 

Dr Round reverts to the' subject in the first number of the 
Ancestor, April 1902,  writing on page 194 that the descent of 
the Ely Stewards from the Royal' Stuarts of Scotland" was 
"exposed long ago by' Mr Walter Rye from the :En,iish, and' 
Mr Bain from the Scottish side "; he added "The introduction 
(In Eurke's Peerage) of this known imposture was pointed out 
and 'denounced by me more than a year ago in Studies in 
Peerage and Family History "; and he had prefaced fhese re-
marks by writing of the descent in question, "there is .perhaps 
for instance no grosser fiction in the field of English Genealogy." 

It may be noted that in their references to .the subject both 
Dr Round and Mr Rye make a feature of the Royal Stuarts, 
and also of Oliver Cromwell, an association which imports some • - 
piquancy of historical interest; the connection of 'Cromwell on 
his mother's side (she was Elizabeth Steward of Ely) is, however, 
adventitious and subsequent to' the genealogical questions raised, 
and as to the Royal Stuarts no prbtention of any such descent 
was then nor has ever been' suggested on the part of the family; 
the common origin of the main branch which became the royal. 
famil of Scot1ard, and of the cadet branch of the family to 
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which Cromwell's mother belonged, is found in the person of 
Alexander FitzWalter of Dundevale, the Steward of. Sdotland 
who died in 1283; inasmuch as the graiidsor of his eldest son 
James ascended the throne as Robert II in 1371; and the 
grandson of his youngest son Andrew settled in England in 
1405 (or perhaps 1.406), and was called John Steward otherwise 
John Scot-english, knight. 

As to "the English side," Dr Round bases his own conclusions 
admittedly and entirely upon Mr Rye's article in the Genealogist, 
1885. . 

The only contribution to the 'controversy, for which Dr Round 
makes himself responsible, is his theory (in substitution for 
Mr Ry&s proposition. that Augustine Steward of the Inner' 
Temple was "The vagabond who concocted the whole  pedigre 
in 1567 ") that the true "originator" would seem to have been 
(his uncle) the last Prior of Ely (in 1522), with a further 
suspicion that "professional heralds had a hand in its con-
coction." . 

It is however . the fact that the pedigree was on divers 
occasions ratified and confirmed by the proper authorities at 

• the 'College of Arms, and no sort of justification for this insinua-
tion is suggested. 

• 	As' to "the Scottish ide" having been "exposed," Mr Bain 
in fact wrote thus in Arch. Journ. Vol. xxxv (1878), p.  401: 
"From them the descent' of the Ely Stewards seems clear 
enough,' and no doubt the first Sir John was a cadet. of the 
Scottish Stewarts." However, the real issue now is not what 
Mr Bain said in 1878, nor what Dr Round may have thought 
about Mr Bain's opinion; the question is what were the facts, 
and what is the truth? 

1. Alexander (said in the family MS. to have been called 
' The Fierce'")', Fitz- Walter of Dt,ndeval (otherwise Dundonald), 

1 Alexander the Ffrst of Scotland (1107-1124) was called "The Fierce"-
Fordun's Chronca, Bk. v, Oh. 28, "cognomine Férs"; it may be that 
Symeon's attribution of the same style to Alexander the Steward was 'a 
mistake; but in any case neither he nor, the MS. was responsible for the 
transfer, of this epithet to the' latter's grandson Alexander. It will be' seen 
that thig mistake was made use of to the prejudice Of Alexander the 
younger by Mr Bain and by Mr Rye.' ' •' ' 
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'the Steward of Sot1ard; vs'borñ 1214 nd died :1283. :He:as 
notable in Scottish hitory,:inwhich; however, :but to of his 
Sons are red6rded, namely : James, born in 1243vhc suóèeeded 
him : as High ( Steward, and John of Bonkyl, killed at: Falkirk 
'in 1298. As:hi youngest son Andrew w as not bOrh before 1278, 
about thiity-five yearsaft:his. son James, it is improbab1that 
they were of the same mother.  

2. . Sir Andrew' Stywat was of.noted stature, traiidito ms 
fiorn early youth.' • He attched himself to the fdrtune, good or 
bad, of William Wallace; he was closely associated with the 
warlike'.activities of his kinsman ;Williafn Sinclair, Bishop of 
Dunkéld; nd also served with. :Patrick,; Earl of Dunbai andthe 
Marchés being with him t the disastrou•s battle, of .Dupplin.; 
at other times he', fou'ghtby the sideJof, AndreW Murray, and 
he was One of the comny of 1000: hardy men; who niadé, 
,uñder Sir Aichibald ]Joüg1a, the forbed and secret march by 
night ;froth .Moffatt which Onabled them, to surprise Edward 
Baliol at Annan, and to rush his camp there at the daynibg of 
the 16thIDecember, 1332. On this' occasion ticehènonintered 
Balidi hand to hand, and the 'second time brOke:his sword, but 
snatching up from' the ground a rough pole. used by the carters 
for loading, he belaboured him so that he had made an end of 
him had 'iot his brother HenryrBàIiol iescue,d him. Edward 
managed to make. - his .ecapc over. 'the boMer bare-legged on,a  
bare-backed horse (? "barmé "—Wyntoun's UrOnykil, Book vi 

' Ch. 26—"Bot the Balljroll his gat is, gane, on a bartué hors with 
leggy bare"); his biother HeIIry is. said Fordun's Ohonica 
&c.) to have been killed there;. another accounitih WntOun's 
Uronykl, Book VIII, Oh. 26; has, it' that- 

Schyre Henry the Ballyoll tharne agayne 
- Wjth a staffé fachtsturdy1y: .' 

• And dyntis. delt ry.cht dowchtyly.  

This reference makes it : historically" 'clear that some useful 
wOrk was done with the staff on that occasion'; it is possibte 
that staves were used by both men; in any case it 

I 
must be 

admitted that as between Andrew and Henry Bahol the Baliol 
had the better. Others who are named as Andrew s comrades 
in arms are James ifoularton (with whom he was taken prisoner 



Camb. Ant. Soc. Proc. Vol. XXVII 
Alexander Stuart: Paris, 1st July 1385 

Andrew Stywart: Annan, 16th Dec. 1332 
Reproduced from a copy of the marginal miniature upon a patent of arms granted by 

Charles Vi of France: British Museum Add. MSS. 15644 
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in 1342 • and ransoiid for "mule regii census libtis "),and also 
Thoma Bowde. These incidents as recorded (in the MS. foL 39) 
serve to'...identify Andrew as the Stewart referred to iii'.'the 
following extract from Wyntoun's Cronyicil for the year 1342: 

And fyve knychtis in fycht were tane, 	• 	. . • 
Stwart, Eglyntouñ, and Cragy, Boyde, and Fowlarton ; : 

. .Thyr worthy .  Ogill has had till his presowne  
. And sync delyvered thame for ransowne. 	 : • 

It is recorded in the MS. volume that on four occasion 
Andrew went oyer to France; first with a mission, probably in 
1323,' to negotiate the renewal of an old treaty; second to 
.conduct (in 1334) the boy King David to safety there.; third a 

'
S'' 

"administrator" of the party. which crossed to escort King 
David back to Scotland in 1341 (when Andrew was made a 
knight); and fourth about 1346 when he went to give his 
services to King Phflip. After'the accession of King. John in 
1350 he was ambushed by bandits, adherents of the King. of 
Navarre, by whom, though over seventy 'years old, he was 
beaten to death. His wife had died at 'the 'time of his absence 
in France in 1433, and he left one son only surviving him. 

3. Sir Alexander Stuart, who was born in 1329, 'and Was in 
France at the time'when his father was' killed, about 1350. He 
was taken into the service 'of the French King John, and became 
a "paymaster" at .the court (possibly of the Scottish' 'guard). 
In. 1385, on his retirement and return' to Scotland,' the' cotland,'the' French 
King personally invested him with the insignia of knighthood 
and attached his royal seal to a patent in augmentation of 
arms, expressed to be in honour of his father Andrew's memory 
as well as in recognitiOn of his own services, the coat showing a 
lion debruised with a ragged staff (representing respectively the 
"lion" of Baliol, formerly borne by the ancient 'lord of Galloway, 
And the knotted pole with which Andrew had driven him off, as 
related above).  

The material words of this grant here follow (translated) 
Charles by the grace of. God,' King of Franèe, to all people of 'Scotland 

greeting.,For the very dear love that we (bear) to Alexander Stuart our 
servant for the valorous deeds performed by him with so much judgment 
in I our necessities of war, but in particular for the fine feats of Andrew 
'Stywart 'knight his father the son of Alexander the son of Walter of 
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Dundevale, %iie Steward of Söotland, which said Andrew after many forays 
brought 'to shame and—finally by the main force of staff and of' sword on 

. 	the field of battle—hunted out of the double tressure of Scotland the false 
and factious usurper and coward Lion of Balliol,. . . He bringing his 	:0 

retinue to our grandfather. John, in the base fight begun on behalf of the 
King of Navarre ' and suspecting nothing, was basely, murdered We • 

0  regret his eminent attainments never rewarded ; of our bounty therefore, 
0 we offer to and order Alexandei our man. who4n we have made a knight • 
With our own hand and have now associated with our Admiral in . the •, 

0 	embassy to Scotland-that henceforward he himself and all the male issue 
of his blood infair memory of the happy name of Andrew his father—the 

0 0 most expert in . arms and the niost valiant fighter for his King and Master 0 

in the world—do bear upon his fesse chequy (on a field of gold) on a small 
shield of silver a red lion beaten by a ragged staff,.. given at Paris, the 1st 

0 	day of July, the 5th year of our reign. 	 0 

0 	This following passage from p.  127 of the C  Story of the 
Stewarts" (Stewart Society) is material in the foregoing con- 

0 nection:  
• 	. 	The year 1385 was signalised by the landing in Scotland of a large 

• 	body of French knights and their followers, under John de Vienne, 
O 	 0 	Admiral of Frahce, to assist. the .Scots against the common enemy of 

England. 	0 	 0 	 0 

• 	it was in the capacity of a French knight that Alexander. was 
sent to join the Admiral on this expedition, and it was no 
doubt thought that he might be useful as a liaison officer 
.and interlireter, for the narrative continues: . 

The . auxiliaries proved more. troublesome than valuable however. 
Their gallantries irritated King Robert and his nobles, while their petulance 
and unconcealed disdain of the poverty of the country frequently brought 
them into conflict with the common people. 

O It is recorded in the MS. however that Alexander himself was 
well received. 	 0 	

0 

O 	For the remaining years Tof his life he was the close follower 
O 	in arms and "fidus Achates" of Robert, Earl of Fife 1,  bastard son 

of the King; he also engaged with the Earl of Angus for service 	• 

f Robert, Earl. of Fife, afterwards Duke of Albany, Noble writes. 
O  (Genealogy of t/e Stuarts, p. 35), "In 1385 he was so powerful that 3000 of 

the 50,000 francs sent by. the French to be distributed in the Scottish 
Court were allotted to him." In his capacity. of " stipendiarius " Alexander 
may have been much responsible for this distribution, which possibly 
made a basis for thesubsequent consideration which Robert showed him. 
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against the Saracens, but compromised (1390) for this by paying 
for two knights instead; he died about 1394. It is recorded in 
Augustine Steward's MS. (Add. MSS. 15644) that Alexander's 
seal upon this document of '1390 (which was in Augustine's 
possession in 1567) was cut on the lines of the pictorial illus-
tration of Andrew's aforesaid feat, as depicted. in the margin of 
the original patent of Charles VI (1385).. He married in.1386, 
and his elder son William is said in the MS. to have been killed 
fighting on the side of the French in an attempt to scale the 
wall at some siege, and to have left a son (posthumous); his * 
second son 

4. Sir Jo/in Steward,, sailed from the Bass Rock' in March 
1405 (or ? 1406) with. Prince James, and was in. his company 
captured by fishermen near Flamborough Head, and brought. up 
to. London to the presence of King Henry IV. One of Queen 
Joan's maids of honour was Mary Tal mach (Tollemache of 
Helmingham) with whom John fell in love, nor did he (notwith-
standing-his misfortune and .his nationality) displease her; a 
match was approved, he swore allegiance (with the consent of 
King James) to HenryIV, was given the name of John Scot-
english (Scot-anglus) 2  by the heralds, and married the lady. 

1 V. inter alia A. de Wyntoun's "Orygynall cronykil of Scotland." Laing, 
1872. 	. 

2 The action of Scoteng1ish in thus changing his allegiance was regarded 
very unfavourably by his few Scottish colleagues remaining in attendance 
on King James in his captivity (for such it was, although the party had 
freedom of movement within, the walls of the court—? Windsor Castle); 
and young- John, on his part, deeply resented this attitude, natural thou'gh 
it may have been. His resentment is said to have driven him rather in 
defiance to the other' extreme, seeking to embrace his . new nationality in 
all respects, and leading him to cultivate corresponding change in his 
name, aims, manners, clothes and speech; he was off ,  with the old love, 
which doubtless served to ingratiate him with his new King, his new wife, 
and his new companion's. . . . 

As well as the squyer (William Giffarte) of Prince James, his governour 
the Earle of Orkeneye shared his captivity until after 1408. A "safe 
conduct" dated 13' Sept. 1407 was issued in 'favour of "Henrico de Sancto 
Clero" (Orkney) with 12 servants (horse or foot) crossing to. Scotland to 
return by a secured date and surrender to John Duke' of Bedford: at 
Durham (Duresme) Castle; John (and also ? William) Seyntclere (Orkney's 
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The fo1Ioviñg record. frbrn the " letters patent " of thecrown, 
relating to the capture, of the Prince may be cited": 
: 1406—April 3OthT–Westminster—Gramt, to Hugh atte Fen, William. 
Qxeiieye the elder, and John Hacon, burgesses of Great°Yernernuth and 
Nicholas.Steyard ofCleye, whoon Mondaybefor the Annunciation last cap-
tured the son Qf the King's late adversary of Scotland and the Erie of 
Orkeney and a certaine Kn ghte and others in their'-company at sea in a 
ship of Dansk called la Maryenknyghte (of which Henry Berehoit is 
master) freightédwith wools hides and woolfells of thegrowth of ScOtland,. 
in consideration of their. great costs in capturing the .  above and • taking 
them to. the King's presence, of the said wools hides and woolfells so that 
they shall answer for the price. as assessed by sufficient merchants in case 
the King has to make restitution; and Grant that they may ship the same. 
in the port of Grat Yernemuth and take them to any ports without pay-
ihent of custom or subsidy—By the King. . 

If the date on this letter be correct, the Prince was taken 
not in 1405,but in March 1406, when England and Scotland 
were definitely at peace together (which is borne out by the 
reference to "the King's late adversary" above); and the Prince 
succeeded to the throne of Scotland within a month of his cap-
ture, 'in accordance' With the tradition that the news of it killed 
his father; Scottish historians have disputed the correctness of 
the date 1405 generally adopted.'. . 

In any case, at the date of this Grant to the Yarmouth 
fishermen, thenews of the Scotch King's death had not rëàëhed 
London, nor does i affect this genealogy. . 

That John died in 1408 is recorded in the genealogies wherein 
it is also stated that he vas buried at the Carmelite Friary; 
these events are corroborated in a curious way by another record 
from. the letters. patent 'of. the Crown: 

,1409 January, 9th—Grant for. life to the King's esquire Richard 
Wydevyle and Joan his wife of all the King's tenements in the town of 
Valais lying between the tenement of John Mulso on one side towards the 
north and the inn of the King's son the prince on the other side towards 
the south and the mansion of the Friars Carmelite towards the west and the 
tenement. of "John Streteatte Lane towards the east,.which John Steward 
deceased had of the King's grant, to the value of 20 marks yearly so that 
he answer for. any surplus etc.  

hi6th(s)). took his place' as hostage(s) during his furlough, and t±is was 
duly observed as is. thown by the issue of another safe conduct'admitting 
Jqhn inclair intq. Eiiglaid dn' his oi"in 1408. . . 
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From thisit f6llows thätJohn Steward died in 1408 and that'  
his dwelling house a the time of his death: lay ±idxt t6 the 
Carrn€ilitè Friary, so that he : would'' appropriately .. be buried 
thee; .nd fthhir it may be ihfered that h was in the' King's 
service; ' unde command. of the King's brother* the Earl of 
Sdihrset, then ca'ptain of Calais. '. . 

The propinquity of the residence of the King's son may, 'or 
may not. ave- been a factor in the 'sqüe1 as to the disposition 
of his 'young family;; but it:happened' that hise1der son; John, 
was adopted into the care of: Prince John (later made Duke of 

'Bedford) and was brought, up under his charge.' 
• He ,'was made a knight after a tournament at which he 
sustained a serious Concussion, and shortly after, succumbed 
to his injuries.  

The Genealogies 'state that it was the famous Hainault' 
Tou'rney' held at Smithfield which is fully" .described in the 
"' English Chronicle" (Camden' Society,. 1878, p.'35) for the' 
tenth year of Henry 1V,'.in which year also 'a "safe conduct". 
was issued for the protection of the : Lord Steward of Hainault 
with one hundred' horsemen in his company 'for. two months 
from' 16th April; this event would fall accordingly, in 1409 1 . 

It is certain that. one Cf the' successful combatants for the Earl 
of Somerset s side against the Steward of Hainault at Smithfield 
was named John Steward;' but he 'may well" have been, 'the 
Weishman of that name who became esquire to Henry V and 
accompanied him to Agincourt 2, after fighting with distinction 
at .Harfieur; and later became 'knight to Henry VI, master of 
the horse; 'keeper of Leeds Castle ('Kent), etc. and died in 1448. 

If, -  in this confusion of names and dates a conjecture becomes 
admissible it may be that this joust in London between the 
sides of the Earl Cf Somerset, Captain of Calais, and of the 
S'tè'ward:'of Hainault, was organised at' Calais in 1408 (where a 
kind of . " peace conference'-' was ,thenbeing held in which 
Hainault was interested); it: may also 'well Shave :been' that' pre-
liminary:tilts took place at Calais between' hOse of Hainaüit 
and the English at one of which John Steward was hurt, and

11 -1 

Rymer's Foedera, Vol. viii, p.  570. 	'2 Nicolas'.'Agincourt (1827). 
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that when the event came off in London his fellow in name was 
put in to take the place he would have filled. 

. By the time (about 1460) when the " Genealogy of Thomas 
and Richard his son" was compiled (with the aid of the heralds)', 

- 	 those who had taken part in, or could personally recall, th 
ilainault Tourney of 1409 were no more, and.-in the Heralds' 
rolls one "John Steward, Esquire," was the same as another; 
a mistake thus made might have remained without detection • 
to this day (th • more so perhaps that the Welsh Sir John 
does not seem, from his will (P.P.C. 1449: 22 Stafford), to have 
left any descendants). 

It yet remains to offer some evidence that the augiientation 
of arms, granted in 1385 by Charles VI to Alexander the father 
of Sir John Scot-english, was in fact used by Sir John, and this 

• comes 'to be afforded in a' quite casual, but. conclusive, way,  
over two hundred years later. It appears in the following 
quotation, from an authority on the laws of the land, Coke's 
Reports, Vol. vii, "The Case of Swans," as' follows: 

He who hath such swan-mark may grant it over; and thereof I have 
• seen a notable precedent in' the time of Henry VI which is such (trans-, 

lAed from 'Latin)—Be it known to all men present and future that I, John 
Steward, knight have given and granted to Thomas, my first-born son and 
his heirs my swan-mark from my arms (as it is depicted in the margin at 

1 This was the genealogy a copy of which as made in 1572 by. Somerset 
Herald (?fiom a copy made by Buddesworth in 1458) was contributed by 
Mr W. Rye to the Genealogist, July 1884. 

It was Compiled when Richard was at Ramsey Abbey before his 
marriage, and after the birth of his half-brother Geoffrey (of Norwich); 
the 'date 1458 is compatible with the entry as to his' great-uncle John 
having served as Sheriff of London (1456/7). In this, genealogy the grant 

• of arms by the French king in 1385 is set out verbatim; in the copy of 
1572 some shields'f arms were added, said to be "pe' Johannem Moore" 
who was made .Norroy King of Arms in 1484. 

The Prior Of Ely in his genealogy. (1522) followed the term' s of this, 
• "Thomas and Richard" version pretty closely, but not exactly, so far as 

it went; the said grant of arms of 1385 is identified by its opening words, 
and the purport is given, but the text is not fully set out the Prior's 
original MS. is now in the Library at Lambeth. As. mentioned by 
Dr Round (see above) in Genealogist, July 1893, the Prior's genealogy was 

• 	 incorporated with the history of Ely Priory and printed in Wharton's 
Anglia Sacra (1691).• 	 ' 	• 	•' 	• 	' 
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the ide) which decended to me by 1zerec1tary right after the death of 
J04n Steward, knight, my father, to be held by him and his heirs together 
with all swans and cygnets branded with the said mark of the ragged staff 
upon condition etc etc given at my dwelling house of Dartford on the 
vigil ofSt Dunstan in the 14th year of King Henry Vi, 

and the Chief Justice added 	•. 	 • 	 . 	 . . 

in the margent was printed a little ragged staff. 	 :. 
This. 'Was the " ragged staff" which came in handy for Aidrew 

in 1332, and it seems to come in opportunely again for 
his descendants. Wrn. llarvye alias Clarencieulx in' his official 
genealogy of Symecn's son Robert (1558) reports that Sir John 
Scot-english had the soubriquet of "fustiger" (ragged-staff-
bearer) because he, used that device as his "crest "--" nam 
fustiger erát cdgno.minatus prout cx fideli relatU habeo." The' 
first'-Sir. John left two sons both called John', of whom the 
yOunger became a merchant of Bishopsgate 'Street, was Sheriff 
of London in 1457 ;  later an Alderman, and died in 147 2 (leaving 
daughters only and the bulk of - his property to 'the Tallow  
Chandlers' Company. for charitable 'and other uses); hi ('Scot-
english) daughter Candora became the wife of Richard Brooke. 

5. Sir"John Stucird, the elder son of the first Sir John called 
Scot-english, was born about 1407 and died in 1447. 	. 
• He wa. adopted in childhood by John, Duke of Bedford, in 
whose service, until the Duke's death (in 1435), he remained,' 
and then in that of his brother (and successor as 'Captain of 
Calais and Lord Admiral) Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester. 'in 
1421 h.was "bathed" 'a knight on the vigil of the coronation 
of Queen Katherine whose shield he bore; in 1425 he was given 
command of the Tower of Rysbanke, 'one of the defences of 
Calais; he married, about the same year, Matilda, daughter of 
Sir Thomas Kyriel of Kent. 	' 

Instances of brothers of the same ,Cristian name 'in the same family 
and by he same mother are more commonly to be found than might be. 
supposed; in the Stewart ,family Robert II had no less than 'four, sons 
(of three mothers) of the name John, including his eldest' -  son who never-
theless became Robert III,, although he had .a brother Robert (Duke

' 
 of 

Albany). Of the other three Johns one was.called' the Red Stuart (of 
Bute), another the Black .Stuart (of Dundonald), and' the 'fourth was John 
Stuart of Kinlevin. 

C. A. S. Comm.. VOL. XXVII. 	• 	 ' 	' 	7 
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.. Ill 143, on the 'death of Bedford, a commission to make a 
survey of and muster the -troop§ in France under his corn-
mand was issued on 8th October. to John Styward knight and 
Richard Wodevyle, esquire (made on 1st .Oct 1435 lieutenant 
of Calais) the same man to whom the King's tenements at 

. Calais,formerly occupied by Sir John's father, were granted in 
. 1409 1 . 

. About 1440 Sir John's camp at Ponthoise was captured, he 
was wounded and taken prisoner with his son Thomas and for 
both the ransom was fixed at 25,000 saluti 2. . 

. 	 - . 

 

'.The occupation by Richard Woodville, esquire, of this particular 
tenement opens a side-light on an event which left its mark on English 
history. In June 1434 his son Richard Woodville, knight (who won his 
spurs at the great victory of Veineuil in 1424), came off ship at Calms, 
with his retinue of twenty men-at-arms and sixty archers, to join the 
forces then collecting under, the Duke of. Bedford. The inn of the King's 
son at Calais lay next to the King's tenement occupied by Richard Wood-
ville the rather; there lodging in such propinquity at. that time were 
young Sir Richard Woodville, in his father's house, and Jaqquetta of 
Luxembourg, the second wife (1433) of John, Duke of Bedford, in her 
husband's house. In 1435 the Duke died and his young widow went off 
with the young Sir Richard and married him without the royal license; for 
which in March 1437 they were graciously pardoned, though Jacquetta had' 
to pay a fine of £1000; this she could well afford, as among other of 
her husband's fortune she took a share in the estates and liberties of 
Richmond Castle. Sir Richard became Earl Rivers and it was Elizabeth 
W'oodville, the issue of this romantic affair who, as the widow' of Sir: John 
Grey,' in 1,464 became the wife (another private marriage) of King 
Edward IV. Their unfortunate boys were to leave a 'tear-stain on the 
pages of our history as the little Princes of the Tower (cf. King Richard III, 
Act iv)  Scene 3, also Scene 4); and their daughter, "the young Elizabeth," 
after a fortunate escape from the attentions of King. Richard III was to 

• 	become the mother of King Henry VIII. 
2 This was a princely price-"pretia et promissa que longe suas super-

abant vires," as Symeon puts it; and was far beyond his means; the 
machinery of ransom in the Middle Ages is laid bare in the MS. and it 
seems to have worked on similar lines to the "war indemnity" of the 
present day..'  . • • . ' 

• . 	Sir John was severely wounded in the leg at Ponthoise and was lame' 
thereafter; he and his boy "Thomas son jeune fiz necquere prisoniers au 

• 	 dlt Seigneur de Montasillant" were taken off loaded with chains, but as 
soon as able to move Sir John was allowed to go home to raise 25,000 gold' 
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I 	1441.. the Duchess of Gloucester  on :coflicfionf 
treason and necromancy was committed' 

to the warde of sir Johan Stiaid knyghte and of Johan Stanley squyer 
andothir of the kyngis.  hous for to be lad to the castelle of Lédis 2  there 
to be saffli kept unto iii wekis after Mighelmasse next thanne cornyng. 

" saluti," leaving Thomas (about in his fourteenth year) as a hostage. His 
father-in-law, Sir T Kyriel, and his brother John, the merchant of Bishops 
gate, took the matter up, and King Hemy VI had a hand in it subscribing 

' 1000 marks (silver);, loans were raised (from minasteries, etc.), farms and 
goods were sold. The first instalment (for which the receipt was preserved) 
of 4000 saluti was sent in 1442, through the agency of Wlter Tyiell 
England and Robert Picot in France. The exchaiige inthose days of hard 
cash was a matter of weight and these  gold saluti had to weigh 70 to the 
'mark the currency" used was " rose nobles " ,at 35 to the mark ;. actually 
the coins fell short in weight by 16 saluti' which had to be made up. 
[Roughly there was, a- little less gold in a salut than there 'is (or was) in 
half-a- sovereign; this anglo-gallic coin was first issued. in 1421, apparently 
in connection with the marriage of Henry V and Katherine of Franco.; it 
shows the royal arms of France joined to those of England with an image 
of the Virgin on:the former, and of an angel on the latter;. on ,  the reverse 
a simple cross—whence the name, salut.] Both the, name and the history 
of the taint must have seemed full of irony to Sir John in his straits, the 
more so that the exorbitant sum was probably attributable to his captor's 
knowledge of his connection with the courts of England and of France, 
coupled with his devotion to his young on Thomas; the Seigneur de 
Montasillant was out. to "search his pockets." Sir John again surrendered 
himself. in 1442 with all he could raise beyond the 4000 paid, and for the 
.balaiice his knightly word was accepted,;'.  on the way home with his son 
they.fell in with a party, of French prisoners including Louis BOvyle takei, 

";_` 1W, in Anjou by 'the Duke of Somerset, and at the instance of his creditors 
Sir John..was able to effect an exchange of these prisoners against the 
balance of his debt. It is not stated how much had remained.due; but it 
.was a fortunate ending to An unfortunate affair. . . 

V. Eng. "Chronicle (Camden Society), 1856, p.  58. 	. 
2 Cf. 2 King Heny V1 Act ii, Scene 3. A Hall of Justice. ShakespOare 

here suppresses Sir John Steward, and possibly takes sbme other liberties 
with the . facts. He 'makes the King sentence Eleanor to  3 days open 
penance," and makes' her do 'them; and then ignoring the castles of Ledes, 
Chester, and Kenilworth sends her with John Stanley straight :Off to:'thb 
Isle of Man................• . . ................ ' ' 

Letters Patent of 9th August 1441 (Rymer's Foedera, Vol. x,p.851) record.'.' 
"Whereas Henri Archbishop of Canterbury on 25th July last in. 'the 

Chapel ,of St Stephens Westminster decreed agahist. Eleanor Ouches:of 
7-2 
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(A coincidence about this was that the other Sir John Steward 
( Henry V's esquire at Agincourt) was then keeper of Leeds 

. . 	Castle (in Kent).) 	 ' 
. - The: Duchesses of Bedford and of Gloucester .  were not the 
only royal ladies with whose escapades Sir John was destined 
to be concerned ; as Queen Katherine's knight he was formally 
called upon to repel suggestions of complicity in her adventure 
with Owen Tudor, which he seems to have succeeded in doing. 
His will (P.P.C. 1447.: 33 Luffenham) is full of significant refer -
ences'; it will be well to set out a translation from the Latin (in 
small type, interspersed with comments): 

In the name of God, Amen: 20 May, 1447. I, John Steward knight son 
of John Steward, otherwise called John Scot-english knight do make this 
my present testament in this manner. 

This description of his father confirms the genealogy* as to his 
origin, name and rank 

First I commend my soul to Christ my Lord and to Blessed Mary, His 

Gloster for certain crimes etc. proceeding that she should remain in the 
King's castle of Ledes in the company of persons sworn to keep her, and, 
the Archbishop continuing his process against .her, to appear in the said 
chapel on October the 1st next...." . 

This appointment does not appear to have been punctually kept, for on 
.14th October 1441 a Commission was issued to 

"John Stuard constable of the Castle of Ledes [N.B. the Welshman] to 
provide wheat and other grain.. .and carriages and horses.. .to convey to 
London those persons who are in the castle by the King's command and 
thence back to the Castle." - 

On 26th October. 1443 a mandate was itsued to the constable of Chester 
Castle to bring "Eleanor Cobharn" from the said -castle -to the castle of 
Kenilworth.  

1 A copy of this will is crowded into One of the last pages in the MS. 
volume, which indicates that Augustine did not know of. its existence 
until late in his work; and it is evident that it *as. not available in 
1511 for Symeon when compiling his narrative, because he wrote (MS. fol..  
46 end) "Qumquagenarius obiit; duos hablñt filios Thomam et Robertum 

• . ac filiam Ir[açjclalei que dum .lactaret occubuit"; his will shows that Sir 
John died in 1447, therefore not 50 years old, but only 40; and also that 
his daughter Magdalen did not die in infancy for he left a bequest as 
her marriage portion." • • • 

Consequently the story in the genealogies wa independent -of the 
evidence in corroboration of material facts, which this will affords. - 

----' 
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Mother and to all the saints in Heaven and my body to be buried in the 
mother church of the town of Callais 

In which place his father was buried; after bequests of 
money and plate to the church and to his confessor 

Item: Tbequeathe to Thomos my first-born son all 'my arms- armour and 
military equipment and the ship with all her equipment called the "Grace 
de Dieu" which my most noble lord the Lord Duke of BedfOrd gave to me 
before his death to whose soul may God be gracious. 

The Duke of Bedford was High Admiral and this was one of 
his great ships; .it will be seen that Thomas became a noted 
mariner. 

Item: I commit my said son to the ward of Sir Thomas Criell knight his 
grandfather to whom as a suppliant I appeal that he may think fit to 
undertake the charge and .I will that out of the rents of my lands in the 

• marches of Callais my s on shall be honourably brought up in the house-
hold of his-grandfather. 

Sir Thomas Kyriel (Criell) was made a knight of the Garter 
(the 183rd) and. was beheaded shortly after (1461); from him 
the name of Thomas came into the family. It may be men-
tioned that at the election for a new knight of the Garter held 
13th May 14451  (according to the, first extant ¶' scrutiny" for 
such 'elections) Sir John was nominated from the class of 
knights by the Duke of Exeter (then senior knight of that 
order); his father-in-law Sir Thomas Kyriel, from the same 
class, receiveil two nominations at this election- 

Item: I bequeathe to Sir Thomas Criell a ring of gold with a diamond 
which the Lady Eleanor Cobham, Duchess of Gloucester gave me when 
she lodged in my custody ; item: I bequeathe to son Robert my mansion 
at Soffham and all my lands in Norfolk in England to hold to him and 
the heirs of his body begotten in wedlock. 

• How this house at Swaffham Market and the neighbouring 
lands came into Sir John's possession can be re'adily understood, 
but not precisely stated; in 1425, John, Duke of Bedford, came 
into possession of Richmond Castle 2  with all its liberties and. 
seigniories comprising the Manor of Swaffham Market (then of 
the royal demesnes) with 20 1  knights fees in the county' of 

1 Ashmole, [list, of Order of the Garter (1715). 
2 Blomefield's Norfolk, 1807, Vol. vi, p. 200. • ' 	•• 	• 
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Ndrfo1kd rent out Of lands in 'thirty-eight parishes. Nor an 
it be precisely stated at what time or under what circumstances 
Thomas  succeeded to this property left by Sir John to his 
younger brother Robert in tail; in 1460 Thomas was described as 
being of Norfolk ' and in 1467 he was dealing as owner with 
the property. He may, have been in possession of the house in 
1461 when another Thoias Styward, belonging to an old local. 
-family at Swaffham Market, was described in a local register at 
Swaffham as Thomas Styward the elder, perhaps to distin 
guish him from Thomas, son of Sir John. It will however be 
necessary to. revert later to this point, as Mr Rye's case against 
the: genealogy "on the English side" will be found to turn 
upon 'it— 

Item: 1 beueathe to Magdalen my daughter all my vessels of silver 
and my golden jewels as her marriage portion ; .item : I bequeatlie to 
'Richard Brooke my brother my bed ofgreen velvet embroidered with the 
lions and the golden ragged staves.  

It must be noted that Sir John's best bed was decorated 
with the French King's augmentation of arms, indicating, not 
only,- -,that he used them, but that he attached the same value to 
them that his father had shown when he' took the "ragged 
staff" for his swan-mark---  

Item: .1 bequeathe to Alice Talmache my aunt my gilt cup which my 
most excellent lady the Queen Katherine gaveme on her cçronation day. 

' This bequest confirms the genealogies both as to the position 
which he held at the coronation, and incidentally as to his 
father's marriage with Mary Talmach. It will be seen that 
under this will 'most of' his prized personal possessions passed 
away from his male issue—the diamond ring, the' silver vessels 
and golden' jewels,' the embroidered bed, and the coronation cup; 
from his books, -  however, at least one volume, containing Aesop's 
Fables, Eva Collimba and' some religious writings,' inscribed as 
being a gift to him from 'the Duke of Bedford, wa kept by his 
descendants'until it was presented by Archbishop .Sancroft t o  

the' library at Lambeth Palace (there it now is)— 
Item: I bequeathe to John my brother twenty pounds sterling. 

This was a substantial "remembrance" even t6 'a merchant 
of Bi'shOpsgate and a future Sheriff and Alderman; but the 
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elder John had been under some obli gation i6theyoingr John 
in the matter of raising his ransom in 1441. [Some--at least 
was borrowed from religious houses, anda. payment of £10 oh 

account of it i's • recorded to have been made as late as 1477 to 
the Prioress of Blackborough.]—  

Item:* 	residue of all goods not bequeathed 'I commit to he disposal 
of Thomas .,Criell afOresaid whom I constitute my sole executor.:. 

His  elder son was 
6. Thomas Styward, born about 1426, died about 1485. it 

will .be remembered that in his will the father expressed his 
anxiety that the grandfather of Thomas should look after hint, 
indicating that there had been some trouble with the young 
man; Sir John's contant companion both by land and sea and 
the solace of his labours (sudoribus dulce sOlameh), his chances 
of education, had been wasted in the wars; juveniate sine 
literis trita," as young Symeon (writing himself at Cambridge) 
sapiently laments; the father's instinct did not deceive him, for 
he proved hard to hold. 

Thomas is described as a man of. great talents and worth 
combined, with faults, who always took the big risks both in 
warfare and in business; nor could his unfailing boldnes 'yield 
to losses or to advancing years; nor to his last breath would he 
submit either to advice or' to entreaty.  

This sketch of hint was doubtless composed by Symeon from 
the reports o,f those who remembered him personally;' and' it 
accords with the circumstance that neither his son Richard at 
all, nor his grandson Nicholas, for long, was brought up in 'his 
household.' Thomas is described in the genealogies as a noted 
mariner, and he inherited the great ship "Grace de Dieu ." 
from his father, together with lands in the Marches of Calais. 
Certain events in his life are instanced in documents handed 
down. to and copied. 0: ut by Augustine in 1567; in a 'release'; 
dated 1460, for a loan from Beaulieu Abbey (borrowed perhaps 
for hits ransom in 1441) he is described as being the son of Sir. 
John, and of Norfolk; in 1462 he .entered into a bond at Ber-
wick with ,a cousin Duncan Stewart of Scotland for mutual 
assurance (penalty 10,000 "livres"); in 1464 he secured the 
submission of Roos of the Haukeheide knight; in a deed dated 
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. •1467 :• he deals with 1ànds at and near' SwaffhanT Market, as • • 
owner,, at which time in London' he lodged at. the TethpIe 
and in-,1.469 he convoyed five. King's ships from Bristol. 

. I[r. :Rye indicates certainreasons for which he • rejects 
Augustine 2s documents referred to above; he states that 

' Thomas was " called - a . knight in 1462," " drops. his title in 
1467, and'. "reassumes his. knighthood 'in 1469," but these 
statements are unfounded as Thomas is not,, in any of these 
documents:', described as a knight, and in al] cases as the son of 
John Steward knight;. he ifonically writes of the "magni'ficeht 
penalty of £10,000" ,and asks w'hy 'a "Norfolk merchant" shOuld 
.go to' Berwick,, and. implies 'that Duncan Stewart was a myth 
(p.. 41,. note 1) because "I cannot trace him," 'but he converts 
"livres" into pounds sterling, and assumes that Thomas was' a 
iandsmafl and' not a mariner; Roos of Haukhed he' regards as 
"an imaginary Scottish-.knight" (p. 41), but in fact' Sir John 
Ross 'of H'áwkhead in Renfrew was a noted fighting man of 
considrab'le position and importance 2, 

Thomas was twice married; first to the daughter' of Sir John 
Hamerton, the mother of "his son and heir Richard, and 'again 
to "Alice," who ürvived him, claiming do*er upon his house 
called King's Hall in Outwell; he died, about 1485, at the age 
of about 60. There is a certain elethent of mystery bout the 
history of his son' Geoffrey of Norwich', "by a secOnd wife"; it 
may be that the whole of the facts about the mother of his 
great-uncle Geoffrey had not been imparted to.young Symeon 
in 1511. 

7.. Richard Stywarde by the arrangement of 'his mother; 
whom he lost at an early age, was brought up at Ramsey 
Abbey in County Hunts, as the' seafaring life' of his' father 
Thomas pFevented a settled home; he was a favourite there 
and the Abbot "wrote him down" his heir: At first devoting 
himself to the literary, artistic and .religious influences' of the 
place, as. he -  grew'' up he too'k eagerly' its opportunities. for 

T1ii critiism of Mr Rye's is traceable to the printed' Index to the 
MS. at the British Museum; but references to the 'text ,would have shown 
him the' mistakes,  

2. SOe Crawford's History of Renfi'ew (1818), p. 515. 	'. 	' 
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hawking, hunting and other forms of sport. It was thoiighi 
advisable • that he should marry young, and a mitch was 
arranged for him with Alice; one of the daughters and • the 
ultimate . heir of John Borely of Isleham in County Cambs, 
wh6se mother was daughter and heir of. Sir Thomas Walkfaré; 
John Borely was, a layman holding high office in respect of the 
revenues of Ramsey Abbey and was also auditor of the accounts 
of Ely Priory. About his thirtieth year Richard put his affairs 
at home in order, and carried out a long-cherished wish to visit 
Scotland and his kinsmen there; he was received at the Court 
and entertained in the country; but: on a hunting expedition 
got a chill and returned home painfully. 'by slow stages to die, 
about 1478. He had three sons, Nicholas, Thomas and Robert, 
of whom Nicholas and Thom* as survived him, as did also his 
father Thomas.  

8. Nicholas Stward of Wells (U P well and Out -well), son: of 
Richard, was born about 1466 and died in 1498. About twelve 
years old when his father died, soon after he went as a, studenf 
to Cambridge which was more suitable for him than the hôue 
of his grandfatherThomas, whose advanCing years were attended 
with some decline of wisdom, and some irregularity of domestic: 
conduct.. From there he.brought a rejiitation for scholarship to 
the Middle: Temple where he became an accomplished lawyer. 
[An. interesting: relic of those days was handed down: to his 
descendants, now preserved as one of the treasures at the 
Lambeth Library, in' his 13th century MS. copy (decorated 
with his arms) of' Bracton's Laws of England.]. When. still 
young he married Cecily Baskerville (a "heraldic" heiress) and 
had to divide his attention between his books and his children 
(libris et liberis); never strong, his health, declined, and he died 
in 1498 leaving a numerous family; of his will (P.C.C. 1498: 
28 Home) one of the executors was his'brother Thomas. Stuard. 
of Soffhain, who took, through his. grandfather ThOmas,, the 
property there which his great-grandfather Sir John left by his' 
will. This brother, Thomas of Swaffharn died in 1511, and 
"Mr Rye's cas'e "on the English side" represents him to' have 
been the son of Thomas Styward of Swaff ham (in 1461 described 
as Thomas Styward "the elder ") who was the son and heir of a 
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local landowner of, 	(of age and living there in 1405) 
named Thomas Styward, and of Cecil Y* his wife. To this Thomas 
(who'-died 1433) and to Cecily his wife a memorial window was 
placed ,in Swaffhaiii Church ; and if Thomas of Swaffharn (who 
died in 1511) and Nicholas of Wells, his brother, (*ho died h -
1.498), were in fact the grandsons of this local Thomas (who 
died in 1433), it ig evident that they were not descended from 
Sir 'John of Calais, oi'any Scottish 'Steward.. In' support of his 
prOposition Mr .R)ie brings no arguments and adduces no facts 
he asserts that "there can be little doubt"" :  'and' that 
it ' must" have been so'; he ignores the fact that there were 
two families named Styward, owning land in Swaffhaith, at the 
same times (both before and after. 1447); a coincidence which 
might lead to some natural confusion of identities in after years, 
but not at the thnes in question. 

If the 'Prior of Ely was descended. fro nl' Thomas of Swaffhain 
who died in 1433, but nevertheless represented himself to have 
been descended from Thomas of Swaff ham, the son of Sir John 
of Calais and. of Swaffham who died in 1447, there can be no 
question ,  that this 'was A lie and that he knew it. Nor was he 
the only persOn who knew it was a lie.; . his uncle, Geoffrey 
Steward (Sheriff of Norwich, 1500), son of Thomas, the mariner, 
and Geoffrey's son, the Prior's cousin, Augustine (M.P. for 
Norwich and thrice Mayor), would have known it too, and many 
of' their friends and. fellow-citizens :—Thomas of Swaffham, his 
uncle (who died 1511) and his issue then living at Swaffham,, 
would also have known that it was a lie, and they, too, acquiesced 
in it and ádoptOd it for their own. It could hardly have, failed 
to arouse some surprise and some indignation when the people 
of Swaffham foulTid the folk, whom they knew to be the. descen 
dants of Thomas and Cecily his wife, repudiating their old and 
respectable local origin in the place where they-still were living, 
and denying their stained-glass ancestry in the very church 
where they confessed their. sins.  

Which of 'the Prior's relations at the home of his father.  
Nicholas of Wells 'would not have known that it was a lie? 
Hi mother Cecily (Baskerville), his brothers, Richard and 

1 Gen.alogist, N.S., Vol. II, p. 39. 
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Nicholas and their wives (Elizabeth (Côssyn) and E1izbeth 
(Lucas)) and Cecily. Boys) wife'of Geoffry of Nordch, all:of 
Wells, they must all have been in it too; his brothers Sym€on 
(of Lakenheath in Suffolk) and William '(of Bozeatn No'rth-
ants) and Thomas (of* E1) and John; his nephews, Geoffrey (of 
Guestwick) andWifliam (of Ely, grandfather ofOliver Cromwell)' 
whose wife was Katherine (Payne of Swaffharn), and his niéc 
and their husbands must all have known thetruth.. • • . 

In 1520 Garter King. of Arms was • • 	• • 	. . 
instantly required by Robert -.Steward of Ely Clarke son.,of Nicholas son 
of Richard son of Thomas son of Sir John Steward knight etc to deliver 
unto him a true note of the bering and quartering of the armes of h' 9 
ancestors and made .serch in his register and found indeed 'the same to havC 
been very diverslye by divers of that name borne, and used 'for some time. 

and so forth; and in respect of this 'Dir Round (Ge'nedlogist,,,  
189:3 )  N.S. Vol'. x; p 19)' extends his suspicions .of"the:PEiOr to 
include the College of Arms, and suggests that the "heralds 
had a hand in the concoction"; so 'Garter and the heralds thus 
be added to the list of those who knew it was a lie. " 

But what are we to think about Ely? Would this young clerk, 
Robert of Wells have been chosen as the head and Prior of 
one of the most renowned and dignified of the religious'  houses' 
of England, if this lie had been known there? Was there among 

i The mixed monastery. of Ely,. founded in .673' b Saint Audrey 
daughter of the King of the East Angles and wife of the King of North-
umbria was by her endowed with the principality 'of the Isle; King Edgar 
restored-it-in 970 for monks only; and in 1109 the Abbot was replaced 
by a Bishop and a' Prior, the monastery church becoming a ." coñventual 
cathedral" built up to its magnificent beauty from the. revenues of.* this 
princely palatinate. Its high reputation for hospitality was helped by the 
abundance in the surrounding. fens of flesh, fish and fowl, not only of the 
"eels" to which the Vener' ble Bede attributed its name an early poet 
wrote that to see a feast at Ely after a feast at. another abbey was to' see 
the day after the night 

That Prior Robert tried to keep up to this mark is indicated by such 
expenditure as £43 11s. lid on the Lord Ca'rdinal's (Wolsey) visitation 
in 1529; 20 shillings for the King's singer at the Fâst of St 'Ethelcfred 
(Audrey); and £6Q for "sundry silver vessels. boughte jDy. the Lord Prior." 
(Stevenson's "Supplement to Beitharn's Ely '.' (18,17).). The Lord .Priors 
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, the old monks none to remember young Richard Stywarde of 
Ramsey Abbey, son-in-law of John Borely', the auditor of Ely 
Priory? Would no rumour or tale have come to the ears of 
Nicholas West, the Bishop of Ely, and would he have suffered 
a man by report so false • and so •  foolish to become his Prior? 
Would .Thoma Goderich, who succeeded Nicholas West as the 
Bishop of Ely (later Lord Chancellor of England) have nom i-
nated Prior Robert (as he did in 1436) to be made a Bishop? 

• It is not necessary to pursue the argument; it has served 
to how the impossible position in which Robert would have, 
found himself if he had wished and had tried to change the line 
of his descent in the life-time of those who knew hisrigin, and 
in the places where he was born and brought up, and where they 
were yet living. If any fact or facts were established which 
suggested that the Prior had not written down his genealogy in 
good faith, it would, be another story; but until they were 
was a mistake on the part of Mr Rye not to recognize that 
Dr Round had demolished his house of cards in 1893. Augustine 
could not continue in the role of "compiler or concoctor, which 

expenses "rideing up to London and staying there from the 14th March 
to the 7th April," seem relatively moderate at £12. 1 is. 5d. 

}e had to fill a critical position in troubled times, and the fact that he 
sent a present (costing £12. 8s. 4c1.) to Queen Anne (Boleyn) on her corona-
tion in June 1533 (three months 'before 'the birth of Queen Elizabeth),. 
prepares the mind to learn that he took his monastery over from the Pope 
to the King at the Reformation; this got him the Deanery with £120 a 
year, but also enemies and abuse. Richard Cromwell'wrote to his brother, 
Lord Cromwell, that he found him "of a frowarde sorte," and Wharton in 
Anglia Sacra', acknowledging his services as a historian, complained that 
.he was inflated with the pride of birth. 

The report which lived after him in his family may fairly be set down 
(translated): . . 

"As a man he was One of the most rare life, constant in watch and in 
prayer,, his body contrite with fasting, aloof from worldly wealth and of 
honours disdainful. For himself needy and sparing, yetprodigal and rich 
for the. poor and those in want; he was mindful of and grateful for all 
deeds done in his behalf on the morrow forgetting any injuries done to 
him today; in fine you will not easily in many thousands find one like to 

',,'John Borely was buried at Isieham, near Ely; his ther' daughter 
Anna (Stutfield) died s.p. about 1511. 
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you will, of the family history" '  in 1567 because, as D Rund 
pointed out, it had certainly been compiled in 1522 twenty 
years before he was born ; but Mr Rye did not allow that an-
nouncement to disconcert him. On the contrary in his Norfolk 

• Families (1913), p.  862, he dealt with this debacle, seeming 
gratified that "no less a man" than Dr Round had ' adopted" 

• his conclusions and had also "improved" them 
Dr Round certainly had adopted them, but without making 

-any independent inquiry about the facts of the case, notwith-
standing the ignorance of their subject, on a fundamental point, 
which he himself was then bringing home to Mr Rye and 
Mr Bain. Them he properly described as "eminent ..experts" 
but however eminent a genealogist may. be , he cannot come to 
a right conclusion without knowing the facts; and however ex-
pert he maybe, he cannot 'know the facts without reference to 
the recognized sources of information. 

Seeminglysatisfied with the assumption that the genealogy 
was a fiction, they spared themselves the time and the trouble 
involved in deciphering and in translating the text of Augustine's 
MS. volume; though by the neglect of this course they ran th 
risk of finding themselves in a false position. It is less easy 
to comprehend why no one should have taken the .precaution of 
inspecting the wills of the "relevant individuals" as .Dr Round . 	* 
calls them; an expenditure of one or two hours of time and of 
fbur or five shillings in money at Someset House 2  would have 

1 Genealogist, Jan. 1885,.p. 40 	 S  
2 The following references to wills in P.C.C. may be convenient: 
1498: Nicholas S. of Wells: 28 Home; 
1558: Robert S., Dean of Ely: 13 Noodes; 	 . 
1568: Symeon S. of Lakenheath: 10 BabingtOn; 
1571: Robert S. of Lincoln's Inn: 24 Homey; 
1583: Joan. S. of Lakenheath: 7 Butts; 
1597 ..: Augustine .S. of Inner Temple: 45 Cobham. 
The following will of the father of Joan .S. wife of Sy.meon of Laken 

heath may be worth setting out for the homely atmosphere which it 
breathes. * 

Edward Bestenay of Soham; P.C.C. 1540: 15. Alenger.  
"Admors: Alice the relict, Margaret a.daughter and her husband, Edward 

Barnys. 	 S  
"To Alice my wife 21QO in gold; eight. bullocks; my black ambling, nag, 
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estab1ished ' for 'them beyOnddôubt' the order of desceiitin. the 
generations between" Nicholas of Wells (died 1498) and his sons 
Prior 11c'bert '. of Ely' (died 1557) and Symeon of Laketiheath 
(died, 1568); and Augustine (died 1597) the son of Symeon. 
' . ut in ignorance of the 'indisputable . facts Mr Rye ahd B  
'Dr. Round and (following them)'the writer of the aticle in the 
Die' tionary of Hat'iondl ' Biography, " RObert Steward Stywaid 
(oi 'Wells)'first Dean of Ely," each evolved a. separate and 
distinct account' of the relationship—all three differing from 
the true account; and also from each other, as follows:, 

'In a note (on page '40), Genealogist,. 1885, 'N.S., Vol. 'II, 
M'r' Rye wrote:,  

I cannot but think that Augustine Steward of the Inner Temple the 
compiler etc.—must 'have been descended from him (Geoffrey of Norwich), 
and not from Nicholas as alleged.  

On page 19 of Genealogist, 1893, N.S., Vol. x, and again 

and my trotting geldingwith the white face; also 40 combes of malt, etc.; 
also 80 ewes in Stontney flock and '60 hogs in Avys flock; also my 
household stuff; 

To the poor so much money as my exors and my son Barnes and my 
son Steward shall think necessary. 'To the poor of Barnwell 13/4; to every 
poor, house in Soham 4d.;' 'various sums to the poor of Wykyng, Fordham, 
Iseiham, Frickynnam, Chypnam, Snaykeiwell, Llanwade, Exenyng,, Lakyn-
heth, Barway and Stontney If my exors and son' think that these towns 
have too much or too little they shall order everything as they think best'; 

"My wife is to have as much fuel as she shall spend at her pleasure;. -  
"To each ,of Symyons' Steward childien Robert, Edward, Marke, John, 

Thomas, and Margaret £6: 13: 4;  
"To Edward Barnys, my manor of Net'herhall Henny and BugbeOhe 
"To the highways of SoI'4arn £20 and repairs of church £20;' 
"To my son Steward my farms of S,tontney with the flock of sheep; 
"To my son Barnes, all my sheep in keeping of Edmund Avice;: 
"To Alice my wife,'all my holts and lakes beyond, the mere, and all the 

holts and 'lakes this side' the more for her life, and after her death to my 
SOn, Bernys;  

" Mr Keldermyster to have one of my young horses; 
"My hangings. about 'the walls to remain ,wi'th, the house as well 'as a 

great coffer in..,  the soler, the long table in the hail, the clock and the mill; 
"Residue to deeds of charity.  
"With esses—Edwarci Bärriys,Syinyon 'Stuerde,. etc.", '., ' 
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-in his Studies in Peer áe and Family History (190.1),"Dr.Roun-d 
set out  
a brief chart pedigree to connect the relevant individuals • 	 , 

showing Syrneon to be the brother of (his father) Nicholas, and 
the uncle of (his brother) Prior Robert.  

(C) The article in the Dictionary has it explicitlythat Prior 
Robert was • 	• 	. 	 . 	 - 
the eldest son of Simeon Steward and his wife Joan etc. - 	- 	• - 

The writer in the Dictionary referred to the combined authority 
of Dr Round. and Mr .Rye foi his version of Prior Robert's 
biography, which accordingly resolved itself into an attack upon 
his pedigree; but he found the matter rather confused (though 
for some of the ten to a dozen mistakes in half a. page the writer 
was himself responsible)'. 

Those who have made imputations against a famil, the 
members of which had been respected, and the. history. un 
doubted, for so long, will - not be disposed to complain of fair 
criticism; but as in this case these charges have been brought 

1 . The following passage is an example; The family of which.. .Oliver 
Cromwell's mother was a later member descended from a Sir John 
Steward (d 1448) (sic) a kinsman of the royal house of Scotland who 
came to England in Henry V's (sic) reign. -Apparently however the 
Stewards of Norfolk were settled there long before the arrival of the 
somewhat fabulous Sir John who is presumably meant to be Sir John 
Stuart or Stewart (1365 ?-1429) [q.v.] and the 'name was usually spelt 
Styward."  

Having already four John Stewards to be identified in London as well 
as four Thomas Stywards to be distinguished at Swaffham, the writer 
unkindly introduces another Sir John Stuart or .  Stewart who died in 1429, 
and who, as he presumes,. is '. ' meant, to b" the -same, person as .Sir John  
Steward, who died in 1448 [N.B. this was the Welshman]; the epithet 
"somewhat fabulous" may therefore be - assigned to the period of hi 
existence between 1429 and 1448. 

The writer makes the common mistake of regarding variants ofspelling 
as significant; the same man's name is often found in those days .spelt in 
a variety of ways, both by himself - and by others, even in the same 
document as a rule, nothing whatever turns upon such variants Further 
it should be observed that' Steward etc as a surname was widespread 
in various counties; ..a mistaken inference might be drawn.. from suCh a 
phrase as ".the Stewards of Norfolk..",,—........... - . . . ." . .. - 
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.by men of,high authority and of established reputation in heir 
profession, it should readily be conceded that, although mistakes 
have been made, they were made in good faith, and that they 
do admit of some such explanation, as may here be afforded by 
the recent history of the subject. . 

. . In 1845 the British Museum acquired and indexed the MS. 
. volume of Augustine' Steward (Add. MSS. 15644). 

• 	,' 	In 1862 M. Michel's book Les Ecossais en France was pub- 
lished in which reference was made - (Vol. I, pp.' -91-2). to Sir 
Alexander Stuart and to his father Sir Andrew, and in the 
notes were set out as extracts from this MS. volume—(i) the 
termS of the deed of "release "between the Earl of Angus and 
'Sir Alexander (dated 1390) to which his seal attached was said 
to have been in the device of a warrior on foot striking with a 
knotted club at a rampant lion, and also—(ii) the terms.'of the 
grant of augmentation of arms by King Charles VI of France, 
illustrated by a small picture of the same scene as painted in 
'the margin of the original document. 

The material words of this grant have been given above, and 
upon it ,M. Michel wrote (translated): It is enough to cast 
the eye on thee pretended letters of concession to recognise 
the patois of an Englishman little familiar with the language 
'spoken at Paris at the end of the fourteenth century, 'and 
to doubt the fact asserted by the writer." With due respect 
to the authority of M. Michel, it was by no means "enough to 
cast the eye on" this grant before expressing any such opinion; 
it was necessary also to 'consider. the circumstances under 'which 
it was made, the character and purpose o. the grant, and, the 
country in which it was to be used before deciding in what 
forth of dialect it might be expected to run. The grant was 
addressed to the people not of Paris, but 'of Scotland to whom 
"the ffrensh of Parys was unknowe"; it refers to points of 
Scottish heraldry and to events and persons in Scotland long 
past or dead; it was probably drawn up on the instruction, if 
not at the dictation of Alexander himself by some Scottish.  
herald When the French King put his seal to it it may have 
been present to his  mind that this 'flattering recollection, and 
recognition, of services' would be. available to encourage other 
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SOottish so1dier of fortune to engage in serviceat the Court of 
the French Kings, where they were at that time in great 
demand. ' 

In May 1878, Mr Hartshorne, the secretary, exhibited at a 
meeting of the Royal Archaeol6gidal Institute of Great Britain 
and Ireland "A piece of pinted glass within a genealogical 
tree. of the family of Stewart" of which the centre panel was a 
copy of the picture in the margin of the "Orant' of 1385, and 
arouhd it medallion portraits of the representatives of fifteen 
,generations ending with William of Ely (the grandfather of 
Oliver Cromw1l), dated 1574. It was unfortunate that the 
picturein question was then (see Arch. Journal, xxxv ) wrongly 
described as representing "A traditional event in the life of 
Sir Alexander (sic) Stewart," and more unfortunate that the 
true history of the event and the explicit terms of the French 
Kings grant should not have been known to the exhibitor, .and 
mQst unfortunate that for the real reason of the grant should 
have been substituted the fantastic story that Sir Alexander 
(p. 

 
302) killed a lion with :a stick in the presence of King 

Charles VI, which so pleased his Maj.esty that he immediately 
granted him an addition to his arms I 

In the next No. .140 of the Arch. Journal, 1878, Vol. xxxv, 
Mr J. Bain published some notes referred to above, on this 
painted glass, which supply a link in the chain of misunder-
standing in this case.. He knew the terms of the grant from 
reading them in M. Michel's Ecossais en France, but he also 
had read the subsequent fantastic version of the event which 
has had a wide circulation and was cited from Noble's Memoirs 
of the House of Cromwell (1787), Vol. il, p. 192. He rpre-
sented (on p.  400) that 'Augustine's MS. was primarily respon-
sible for this rubbish, which it is hot either directly or indirectly; 
and (on p. 401) he wrote 

The MS. seems to contain evidence that Augustin Steward concocted 
or disCovered the French King's grant.' .  

The 'fact is evident that he had read .but little of the MS., and' 
had read that little wrong; he 'writes  

In the 6th of Elizabeth he (Augustin) procured from William ilervie 
C. A. S. Comm. VOL. XXVII. 	 . 8 
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( Clarencieux) on the strength of some old writings " a 	fit1 f the 
debruised lion (MS. f. 70). . • 	 . 	 . 	. 

A reference to the • text will show that what Clarencieux 
confirmed was AuZustine's right to bear the debruised lion as 
his coat, and the roebuck as his' crest, either alone or together 
with all the others of his hereditary arms; and he did this "on 
the strength" not of "some old writings," but, (translated): 

as abundantly appears both from a large number of very old Rolls of 
our records and in the official books of Arms and in our Armories that 
remain from ancient times, and also from divers other writings, which 
remain in the possession of the said Augustine shown to us and sealed 
with the seals of the emblems and of the arms of his ancestors. 

That is "a .'different story, and Mr Bain did not improve 
matters by continuing: 

But in the' 15th of' Elizabeth he (Augustin) produced an "Auncyeiit 
Instrument or Charter made by Charles the French Kinge" to 'the then 
Clarencieux "Robert Cooke Esquyer" which officer, 'dazzled by its magni-
loquence, conferred the combatant knight and lion on Augustin' Steward, 
etc. 

Mr Bain cannot have read to the end of the document or he 
must have realized that what Augustine did was to deposit the 
original scroll of the at  grant with Clarencieux, receiving 
from him in return an acknowledgment of. his rights in the 
grant, and a certified office copy thereof; Mr Bain rather 
derides some moral sentiments of' the "worthy herald," which' 
he quotes, stopping however at the point where these words 
follow (MS. fol. 73): 

And therefore having caused this trewe transcripte of this saide 
auncyent Instrument to be made, not varyinge or defferinge from the 
orrignall eyther in 'worde sillable or letter, which together with the, 
figure or-  porturature in the 'margent of tho said auncient charter I have 
here in this margent sett downe and depaynted, in all poyntes and partes 
thereof like unto answerable with the said auncyent Origynall itself, as by' 
the comparinge of this with it, which rernayneth in our office, shall. from 
time to time appeare.; In Witnes whereof 'I the said clarencieulx to theis 
patentes have subscribed my name and sette the seale of my office yeoven, 
the fourtenth day of ffebruarye in the yêre of the Reigne of our soveraigne 
Lady Elizabeth, by 'the Grace of god Quene of Englande ifraunce 'and 
Irelande, Defender of the faith, &c, the fyvethtenth ' 

Roberte Cooke Clarencieulx 
- 	. 	Roy darmes. 	. 

U 
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If Mr Bain had known the facts of the case as to the life 
and death of Scot-english and of his son, Sir John, and that 
Scot-english had taken the ragged staff from his hereditary 
arms for his swan-niark, and that he had worn it on his helmet 
as his cognisance and was called " Fustiger " accordingly' 
that his son Sir John had had his best velvet bed embroidered 
with the lions and the golden ragged staves, and so forth, he 
would doubtless have studied, the MS. more carefully; and he 
would have realized tht these "cadets of the Scottish Stew-arts ) " 
as he believed them to be,'used the French 'King's grant because 
they had cause to be proud of it; and that Alexander, who 
gained it, was proud of it too for the worthy and generous 
reason that it was given in honour of his own father, Andrew. 

In July 1884 and January 1885 Mr Rye published the papers 
in. the Genealogist which Dr Round has told us -" finally dis-
posed" of this "spurious pedigree" and destroyed it "root and 
branch." But Mr Rye set out, as. will appear on reference to 
these articles, under the impression that he was ", examining 
critically" (1885: p.  34) a fairy tale, . written up in 1567, in 
which a vagabond lawyer, who "really sprang froivi a Norfolk 
family probably of illegitimate descent and certainly of no 
credit or renown, which had been settled at Swaffham long 
before" (id. p. 42), pretended instead to:  be descended from an 
entirely fictitious person, so fierce that he killed a lion with a 
stick, and so courtly that he performed the feat in the presence 
of the King of France (id. p.  34). And then this story was 
supported by such a wealth of ingenious and. original forgeries 
that on living at the time and since (even Mr Bain), 
was taken in; but, as not infrequently happens, "Luckily, he 
(the concoctor).....got mixed up (id. p. 41)"! Certainly it 
looks like that, as the French "grant" of arms, his chef-cl ceuvre, 
gives the go-by altogether to Fierce Alexander and a real lion, 
and descants instead upon Father Andrew and a heraldic lion. 

Admitting that, somebody got mixed up, Mr Rye in 1885 
said it was Augustine, and Dr Round in 189.,  3 suggested Prior 
Robert as an amendment; but there was no question that 
Robert, or Augustine, could have made any mistake about the 
parentage of Thomas of Swaff ham (died 1511); and if the 

8-2 
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mind of Mr Rye had been free frdn the suspiiori engendered 
by all these' other . miajpreheisions, he would hardly have 
drain the cnc1usi6n which he did from the coincidence. (not V 

in itself very strange) of two persons of the name of Steward 
owning land at Swaffham at the same time, e.g. in 1447. 

V 

This 'exposure" in 1885 had all turned on the proposition 
that Augustine ,  concoèted the pedigree in 1567, and that pro-
position, at the instance of Dr Round in 1893, was abandoned; V V 

• no attempt has been made to re-erect the argument on any 
other basis; nor does it seem anyhow practicable to do so'. V 

There is another issue to be reniiembered in this controversy. 
If this family 'history were put together in good faith, it is a V 

valuable as well as• an interesting record; but apart from the 
matters of fact and of evidence, thi s  questioi of good faith 
remains, and it should 'be dealt with in fairness to the memory 
of those whose characters have been vilified some centuries 
after they were dead. V 

V  V 
V 

V The only testimony now available for them is' such record of 
their lies as may yet remain, and that accordingly 'follows in 
some detail. V  

9. Symeon Stewarcie of Lakenheath was an infant. at his 
father's death in 1498. In 1511, when a student 'at Cambridge, 
he put together from available sources the family record which 
his son Augustine copied out more than fifty years later. He 

V married (when about 28 years of age) 'Joan (about 17 years) 
daughter and co-heir of Edward Bestney of Soham. 

With reference to the  family arms in. 1558 Clarencieux, after 
confirming 	 V 	 V 	

V 	
V 	

V 

the auncient arms belonging to that house and family' whereof he was  
descended 	 V 	 V 	

V 	
V 

granted to Symeon 	 V 

by way of encrease for his creaste and cognisance a Roobucke  in his 
proper collers, a crowne about his necke 

V 	 1 It should be stated that the information obtained in recent years on 
this subject has from time to time been notified to Mr Rye, and also to 
Dr Round. It is satisfactory to know that, notwithstanding the lapse of 
time, Mr Rye has the op' pportunity of considering facts previously un-
known to him, and if'so advised of recon's'idering his conchisions. 	V 
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it in* ay be noted that this crest was adopted in. memory of his 
ancestor, Sir Thomas I Kyriel, K.G. (beheaded in 1461 after the 
battle of St Albans), whose cognisance had been a roe-buck' 
head. In the same year Symeon's eldest son Robert had, from 
th& same King of Arms (for - Suffolk),, a confirmation of his 
genealogy. • . . ' 
• With reference. to the family estates in Suffolk, and the Isle' 
of Ely, after the death .of Symeon and of his eldest son Robert 
(his will P.C.C. 1570: 24 Homey), the widow Joan' held for life 
the manors of Lakenheath, Underly and Little Barton in 
Suffolk'; and the thanors of Stuntney, Manye, Thornye, Covenye, 
Wardye, Lyles-in-Chateris, and Tindal l- in- Chateris, all in the 
Isle of Ely; and also the lands in Soham, Fordham, Chipenham, 
and Freckenham, which she had inherited. To the was added 
by purchase from Lord Howard de Walden (before 1581) his 
estate with the manor and the advowson of Braughing, Herts; 
this estate was settled upon her son John, whose sister Margaret 
had married Sir John Brograve of Hamelles in Braughing. 
[Braughing was finally sold out of the family in 1699; there 
were descendants of her son Sir Mark at Stuntney and of her. 
son Thomas at Little Barton for nearly two' hundred years.] 

There was something of the patriarchal about the house of 
Symeon and Joan at Lakenheath; of children christened they 
had ten sons and three daughters; three died quite young and 
the boy Symeon at the age of 14. 

The eldest son Robert, of 'Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and of 
Lincoln's Inn, born about 1526, died in 1570, and was buried in 
Ely Cathedra1 2 ; he appears to have acquired a good deal of 
property by his profession in London. 

From. 1570 to 1583 she administered this large and scattered' estate 
to- the advantage, and for the benefit, of 'numerous sons and daughters; 
she was doubtless helped greatly to these results by the circumstance 
that the head-bailiff or agent of the property was a man named Kitchener, 
whose descendants for succeeding generations flourished at Lakenheath. 

A tablet recently fixed on the - wall of the church, opposite to that 
which bears the memorial to Joan Stewarde, records the long connection 
with Lakenheath of the family to which Field-Marshal Earl Kitchener 
belonged... . . . 

2 .Bentham's Ely, Appendix, p.-48 (engraving), (1812): p.  49. 	 - 
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Edward, of St John's College, Cambridge, was twice married, 
• but at his death (about ?1590) left only ohe daughter Joan, the 
wife of SirThomas Jermy, K.B. his second wife was his cousin 
Helen, sister of Mrs Elizabeth'.Cromwell. 
• Sir Mar/c of Stuntney, of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, served as 

• High Sheriff tf Co. .Hants in 1597, and on his death in 1603 
was near eighty; he left a son, Sir Simeon, and a daughter 
Mary (wife of Sir William Forster,. K.B.); and was burjèd in 
Ely Cathedral. 

John of Nicholas Hostel, Cambridge, and of Gray's Inn, later 
of Braughing, married Anne, daughter and heir of Humphrey 
Shouldham, through whom he took the. manors of Marham and.. 
of Shouldham in Norfolk; he . was buried at Marham in 1604, 
leaving five sons and six daughters. 

Thomas of Gray's Inn and of Barton died after 1604, leaving 
several sons and daughters. 

Augustine of the Inner Temple is referred to later. 
Nicholas of Trinity College (1560) and of Trinity Hall (1564) 

was a Doctor of Law and M.P. for. Cambridge 1604-1611. He 
purchased the manor of Hartley Maudit, Hants, in 1614; he 
died, aged 88, in 1633, and was buried t. St Martin's-in-the-
Fields. 

Margaret was the wife of Sir John Brograve of Hamelles in 
Braughing (Attorney-General of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
1583-1613); she died in 1593. 

Alys was the wife of Thomas Bettes of .Chatteiis; on her 
'death in 157.3 she was .buried in St Mary's Church in the Savoy, 
now called the Chapel Royal. (An engraving of her monument 
there is in Pinkerton's Iconographia Scotica (1797); in Stow's 
London, 1720, it is described as a "very fair tomb"; it was 
destroyed by fire in-1864.) 

In bringing up his family, Symeon moved with the spirit of 
that age and gave them the advantages of education which he 
and his father Nicholas had enjoyed, in arts at Cambridge and 
in law .at London'. Joan survived her husband for fifteen years 

1 The connection between the Inns of Court . and the near descendants 
of Nicholas Stuarci of Wells (died 1498) of the Middle Temple was so Close 
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and died in1583,aged 75 ormore; both are buried at Lakenheath. 
One item from Symeon's will (as above) hou1d be quoted: 
and so continued as to he of interest; the respective dates of admission 
are given. 	 . 

At the Middle Temple: Nicholas was followed by a great-grandson, 
Nicholas S. of Pattishail, Northants (about 1580), and his tw6 sons, 
George S. (1610) and John S. (1613). 

At Lincoln's Inn: Robert S., son of Symeon of Lakenheath (1547); and 
Sir Nicholas S. (1st Baronet), great-grandson of Symeon (1634). 

At the Inner Temple: Edward S., son of Symeou of Lakenheath (1549), 
and his brother Augustine S. (1564).. 

At Gray's Inn: Geoffrey S., of Guestwick near Norwich, eldest grandson 
of Nicholas (1532) ; Thomas S., son of Symeon of Lakenheath (1563); 
Simyon S., son of Dr Nicholas S. and father of Sir Nicholas of L. T. above 
(1590); Sir Thomas S., uncle ofOliver Cromwell (1590); Sir Symeon S., 
grandson of Symeon of Lakenheath (1593); Augustine S., grandson of 
Augustine of I. T. above (1622); Thomas S., grandson. of Thomas of G. I. 
1563 (1630); to these must be added John Stywarde of Marham and 
Shouldham, Norfolk, and of Braughing, Herts, son of Symeon of Laken-
heath who was admitted to Gray's Inn (1.555) in the same year. as Sir John 
Brograve of Hamelles in Braughing, Herts—for .thirty years Attorney 
General of the Duchy of Lancaster—who afterwards married John S.'s 
elder 

I 
si.ster, Margaret S. of Lakenheath. That their two families together 

owed a great debt to Gray's Inn may be illustrated by the names and 
dates of admission of their sons and grandsons: -  

Of John Stywarde (1555), the sons were Humphrey S. (1604), Francis S. 
(1605), William S. (1614); the grandsons Hoo S. (1630), John S. (1.649) 7  
and Humphrey S. (1654); -. 

Of John Brograve (1555), the sons were Symeon B. (1589) and John B. 
(1593); the grands6ns John B. (1612), Thomas B. (1617), Edward B. (1624), 
Augutine B. (1624) and Robert B.'(1625); the great-grandsons Simeon B. 
(1652), and Thomas B. (1653), and finally Sir Thomas B., 1st baronet 
(1690): The ultimate relations between Hoo S. (1630) and the authorities 
of Gray's Inn made the end of this connection btween the family and the 
Honourable Society not altogether happy. It was probably by way of a 
gracious rcognition that Hoo should have been admitted in his tenth 
'year (1630); he was called to the Bar in 1648; of the Grand Company of 
Auiicients in 1654, and became a Bencher of the Inn in 1660. In 1664 
his senior Sir Solomon Swayle refused (acting on some principle, not now 
recognisable) to take the office df Reader, was fined £100, and disbenched; 
Hoe according to his antiquity was told off to read instead, and for refusing 
was fined £100 and disbenched; in 1668 Swayle and Hoo S. and four others 
were fined each £100; and in 1671 Hoe again ith others was fined £100 
"for not reading." It now seems a pity. . . 
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I beuesithë to i'ny' son Robeftniy' swan-markof the iagged taff Which 
was my father's Nicholas; and to my son. Edward my,swanaimark of the 
stillatory which was my father-in-law's Bestney; and to my son Mark my 
san-thark of W 

The hereditary swan-mark of the "ragged staff ' (see above) 
taken from the French King's grant of arms—was thus traris-
ferrd to Robert in the seventh generation from Sir John Scot-

• english the original owner, as the last link In a chain of direct 
descent .  of property; so once again the ragged staff of Sir 
Andrew in the 14th century deals a shrewd blow on the "coart 
lyons" of the 20th century. 	 - 

10' Augustine Steward, born at Lakenheath 1542,. a scholar of 
Trinity College, Cambridge (1560), of the Inner Temple (1564); 
died 1597; he was twice married, first in 1577 to Lucy, daughter 
of Laurence Searle, second in 1.,580 to Anne, daughter of 
Thomas Argall, by whom of three sons and three daughters 
Augustine and Margaret survived him. 
• He lived inLondon and amassed there a considerable property 
presumably by practice of his profession. He was' the intimate 
friend of his hrothr-in-law, Sir John Brograve, and his monu 
ment is placed with the •Brograve family memorials in the 
chancel of the parish church at Braughing, Herts (where his 
brother John Stywarde was lord of the manor). His will con-'-  
tains the following entries: 

To daughter Margaret, the farms of Wisbeck and of Barton, and lands 
in Ely; for her life, the grealt gilt bason and ewer which had belonged to 
her grandmother, the Lady Alington; also the household effects in my 
dwelling-house at Hogsdon (Horton) Middlesex. 

To son Augustine,. the income from lands at Great Hadham and Little 
Hadham, Herts towards his maintenance in learning; also the site of the 
monastery of Barking with the grange, and the vineyard which he is. to 
have from my brothers Marke and Thomas; .  also my lands in Barking 
and the lease of my dwelling-house in Smithfield after his mother's death; 
also my rings with my seals of arms and the great agate with a "morriour 
head" which I value at £50 and have worn for over thirty years: 

To my wife, all other jewels and effects:. 
To Dorothy Argall, an annuity of' £20 changed on the parsonage of 

Canewdon in Essex with remainder to my wife for life, etc. 
• 	To Thomas Sisley, an an- nuity of £50 charged 	on the lands. in Upwell 

and Outwell (late Mr Alyn's) and on West Ferine farm, etc. with 
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remaiiiderio my 'wife for1ife.etc. A's witness hi' brother-ini4aw, Sir John"  
Brograve.  

Here, for the present purpose, the stdry of the ,  family may eid, 
passing them out " by the same door wherein they went `  at the 

. beginning of the chapter,' near the time when Oliver CromveI1 
came into the world and the Royal Stuart to England. 

It. cannot be precisely stated whether, James VI of Scotland 
and I of England knew, or cared, anything about the origin of 
the Ely Stewards; on the day before his coronation he did, in 
fact, confer knighthoods' upon Mark Steward of Stuntney and 
upon his son, Simeon; and in the following year upon Thomas 
Steward of Ely (the brother of Elizabeth Cromwell' whose boy, 
Oliver, was then just five years' old). Further, in the Heralds' 
visitation of Co. Cambs in 1619 (Harleian Society--Clay, 1897) 
the Scottish connection was set out with more detail in reference 
to collaterals' than was strictly requisite. 

Charles I showed much favour to Dr Richard Steward. (son' 
of Nicholas. Stugrde of Pattishall) who, in 1633, became his 
Chaplain in Ordinary and Clerk of the Closet 2;  in 1646 King 

1 Sir. Mark died in November of the same year (1603), and upor his 
monument in Ely Cathedral his Scottish descent was set out, and his 
recent distinction referred to in a way which suggests that his son Simeon 
(who erected the tomb) had, whether rightly or wrongly, construed the 
distinction as implying a recognition by the King of, descent from the 
same original stock as himself. (See Bentham's Ely, Appendix, p.  48 (1812).) 

This Sir Simeon (of Magdalene, Cambridge, and of Stuntney) w as some-
thing of minor poet. 

2 The preferments and dignities of Dr Steward made a fine collection, 
though some of them he never enjoyed, and was finally dispossessed of all 
by the Parliament. He was christened at Pattishall, August 1595; left 
Westminster School. for (Magdalen Hall) Oxford, 1609'; fellow of All Souls', 
1613. In 1630 he became rector of Mildenhall, near LittleBarton ('on. 
the estate of Syrneon Steward at Lakenheath, where his kinsman Thomas 
in 1630 was living); already a prebend of Worcester, he became Dean 'of 
Chichester in 1635 and also received an annuity of £100; in 1638 he was 
prebend of Westminster; in 1641 Dean of St Paul's (but did not enter into 
office); in 1642prebend also of St Pancras, and in 1643 Dean also of the 
Chapel Royal; in 1645 Dean of Westminster. 

In 1639 he was made Provost of Eton—under a special dispensation 
from the rule 'as to appointing only old Etonians. 

In the abortive last effort at Uxbridge in 1645, to. find a formula which 
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Charles wrote, to the Prince of Wades, recommending Dr. Richard 
as a trusty servant, to whose opinion he should defer in all 
things concerning conscience. This trust Dr Richard fulfilled 
faithfully, both tówüds Charles II and his 'brother James, sharing 

• 	their exile in France; the King visited him twice when on 
• 	his death-bed. in 1651, at Paris. At the Restoration in 1660, 

Charles-,II bestowed a baronetcy on Nicholas Steward (Stuart 
of Haitley Maudit), great-grandson of Symeon of Lakenheath, 
whO had suffered in fortune from .his loyal attitude. 

During this time Richard's kinswoman, Eliabeth Cromwell 
(full ninety years of age), had been (unwillingly enough) trans-
lated to Whitehall,. passing her days there in uneasiness for 
Oliver's safety when out of her sight. She died' in November 
1654, and her body (her spirit again' unwilling) was laid in 
Westminster' Abbey, to which brief resting-place Oliver himself 
(he died 3rd September) followed her about 20th November, 
1658.. . 

The ceremonial of his obsequies' was exceptionally protracted 
and elaborate; among the Banner Rolls then displayed there 
was 

On the first, at the' head, His Highness' arms, impaling Stuard (Steward): 
or, a fesse checquy argent and azure* zure; on an escutcheon argent, a lion 
rampant gules debruised with a bend fretty or— 

that is-.to say, the ragged staff. 

might 'reconcile. the King and the Parliament he was deputed 'to advise 
and to exhort the Commissioners; Whitel'ocke reported that he "spak very 
learnedly, but seeming frowardly " against Presbyterianism; this was the 
same term which had been applied '(see note on Prior Robert above) to 
the other divine of the family, and it argues a character,istic; th'ough it 
maybe that men of their high calling were liable to have it more severely. 

1 See NolMe's Memoirs of House of.C'romwell, Vol. r, p. 282 (1787). 


